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F O R E W O R D
«• #«*

It can be seen that, whereas the past gave
man an all-around physical education, the present
has robbed him of that phase of life#

Especially

is this true of the adolescents of our modern-day
society.

Modern civilisation through the invention

of so many time-saving devices, has provided one
thing that the past could not give—leisure time—
the opening that will admit some means of developing
and making better men and women of tomorrow.

For

it is at a hobby, or during leisure time some of the
greatest inventions, discoveries and accomplishments
have been made by individuals#
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
This thesis aims to be a practical guide for
the developing of hobbles and leisure time enjoyment
for the adolescent.

A wide variety of conditions have

been considered, Including why they are necessary, bene
fits to be derived by the practice of such, and present
significance of activities.

Hie hobbies and leisure

time enjoyments advocated have been selected from many
sources.
The classification, and arrangement of the
hobbles and leisure time enjoyment have been made with
the steadfast purpose of putting them into the most
useable form.

In short, this thesis aims to bring to

gether all activities that an adolescent may make a
hobby or engage in during leisure.
Throughout the centuries human beings have
been dreaming of the time when they should be emanci
pated from continuous toil.

Adolescent dream and think

of this more than any other persons.

For at this age

they want to be free to participate in unlimited activ
ities.

Be the task school-work, house work, or occupa

tional, when it is over they need to engage in some

2

wholesome activity#
Hobbles are as old as civilization#

Man has

always found more enjoyment in some particular or one
specific thing than any other#
the childhood of the race#"

"Hobbies originated in

Some people think them

modern because they are just being developed to the
high point of organization and skill In which we know
them#

Ho one can point to a particular date and say,

"The desire or need for hobbies and leisure time enjoy*
ment began here."

They have grown out of play, games,

and interest#
It is true, that until recently have we heard
the question discussed so widely#

Not until January,

1930, did we see any systematic work being done#

ThlB

• was started by the National Educational Association#

C H A P T E R

I

MEANING OF TERMS USED IN TITLE
Before I delve Into the subject, I find it
neeessary In order for the reader to understand terms
used to define some of them.

Perhaps you already know

a definition for hobby, leisure, and adolescent.

But

in order that we do not become bias on this subject I
shall attempt to make those terms more explicit.
By "Leisure" I mean "the free time left to
individuals who are nevertheless sufficiently engaged
in something to be assured of a livelihood."

"Freedom

or opportunity afforded by exemption from occupation,
task, or business."

Be the task work, school, house

duties or what not, but that free time left after all
this is over la what I speak of as leisure.

Or the

^ privilege of doing what one desires without deliberation.
By "hobby," I mean a favorite or ever recurring
subject of discourse, thought, effort, topic, theme, or
any pursuit unduly occupying one's attention or Interest,
That which one finds more Joy and pleasure in doing than
anything else he does.

But It Is something no one is

compelling him to do.

3
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time enjoyment afford a natural and normal outlet for
energies that otherwise could go astray In destruction#
In all leading cities we find them adapting
some plan to create a munioipal if not private recreation ocmaniasion to help solve the problems of forming
correct hobbies and leisure time activities for the
youths#

The needs of each group are carefully con

sidered, and then efforts made to satisfy their de
mands#

Some may demand strenuous physical activities-

baseball, tennis, ©t cetera; others may prefer less
strenuous ones—horseshoe pitching, games et cetera#
Ihere is still another group whose recreational needs
are not being taken core of by the program mentioned
above#

Well the thoughtful educators and thinkers of

today advocate the developing of hobbies at home, play
grounds, and other places, to take care of this group#
This is one of the surest ways to take care of all the
S
youths of all the people#
One who has a hobby can
never tire of life.

He always has something of passion

ate interest#
One need but pick up the leading magazines, pamph-

The New York Times
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lets, books, etc*, to see the presence of hobbles, and
leisure time enjoyment.*

Leisure is a boon which may

easily prove a curse unless one knows that to do with
it.

If the youths of today continue to use their lei

sure hours merely for mass recreation, for viewing the
combats of professional gladiators and screen dramas,
and chocking the streets with dreadful crowds whenever
a much touted nonentity comes to town, or for reading
the "funnies," the pornographic magazines, and "action
fiction" of the western and detective type, then obvious
ly they might as well, perhaps better be at work, in
school, busy at home, or at the old grind.
To better illustrate Its present significance
I will relate a few of the leading cities program:^ In
Dee Moines, Iowa, the Main Library and ten branches there
have begun as Exhibit of Recreational Hobbles for all per
sons of the adolescent age.

In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the

if, M, and Y, W, C, A, have already planned a similar pro
gram.

In Newark, New Jersey, the Public Library is at

tempting to work up a similar program.

In Syracuse, New

Pound, Arthur - Library Journal. May 15, 1935 - p. 44
®"Library Journal? May 15, 1935 - pp, 452-455.
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York, the Recreational Department has adopted this plan.

6

In the "Nation11 for May, 1953, pp. 444-446, four
pages have been left for "The New Leisure Activities—Its
Significance."

At least seventeen forward looking men

and women have expressed their opinion.

Each stating

how at this time we need organized and well - constructed
activities for leisure time enjoyment, and hobbies for
the adolescents of today#

It has been through hobbies

that some of our greatest inventions and contributions
have been made#

6

National Recreation Association Bulletin - p# 4

C H A P T E R

I I

WHY CONSTRUCTIVE ACTIVITIES ARE NEEDED
Increasing Restlessness on Part of Adolescent
Demand Diversion of Activities:-

Today one of the

greatest social problems is to expose to the adoles
cents a constructive program for using leisure time
and forming good hobbles#
Mechanical inventions bring social changes,
which In turn create new social problems.

Changes in

Industry have brought millions together in crowded cities#
With these changes come a foroed seeking for recreation#
These changes have made it imperative to have adolescents
to select some hobby#

Today the adolescents are restless

and demand something to do with that leisure time they
have#
In these modern days adolescents quickly be
came bored with the same thing, and seek an outlet#

It

is the duty of the adults to see that they are given wholesome outlets.

Everyone needs to be exposed to the

growth-giving activities#
This new day is as crowded with problems as a
7
crowded "Metropolitan Subway" during rush hour# The
7

Gray, Clifton - Youth On The March - p# 18
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adolescents realize this and become restless for activ
ities to take their minds off problems, school, and work.
It Is obvious to a casual observer why this would be#
Any one, not adolescents alone, tire of same#

All work,

school, etc., oan*t help making the life of an adoles
cent unbearable.

There were times when they were pleased

with such, but as everything else changes so do they.
Everything is trending toward variety, so is
the adolescent.

At one time, to go now and then to a

baseball, or some other game was sufficient.

But since

the time is on the adolescents* hands they are desiring
to participate in activities#

If scsne plans are made to

take care of this demand the adolescents will soon be
come settled and work for one common aim.
This situation has been well stated by a writer
in the "Forum."
youths* hands.

"On every hand we see more time put on
They are marched from school to library,

then on through art museum, to lecture hall, on to work
in some instances, then bed."
set pattern for their lives.

They are tired of this
Since they have

desire some recreational activities or that which they
find most enjoyment in.

For no two persons are alike

in taste, therefore it's impossible to set up a strict

10

plan for the youths of today to go by*

Rather give them

a variety of activities, hobbies, ©to#, to choose from
and allow them to think, and work for themselves*
Increasing Houra of Leisure made by Child Labor
Amendmenti-

Before 1056, children were not protected

along the lines of labor*

They were permitted to work

in any factory, and on any Job they saw fit*

In 1836,

the legislature of Massachusetts passed the first child
labor law in America*

This provided that no child under

15 should be employed in any manufacturing establishment
unless he had attended some public or private day school,
taught by a legally qualified teacher, for at least three

8
months of the preceding year*

Before long nearly all

states had some law governing child labor*

In 1904,

child labor began to Interest the public more than ever
before*

The chief and most dominant argument was the

great affect on the body and mind of the children.

It

deprived thorn from play, and chances to form worthwhile
hobbles and have sufficient leisure time to participate
In leisure time activities*
stating:

8

This amendment was altered

"No person unless an adult shall be employed

Fuller, Raymond G* - "The Meaning of Child Labor"

P• 125
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mora than forty hours a day."
of time for the adolescents,

This leaves quite a deal
Therefor© on© can see how

important hobbies and leisure time enjoyment are to pro
vide activities for them.
The need for constuctlve activities has always
been, but not until this amendment was it quite so obvious.
It has caused the question to arise aln all forward think
ing peoples* minds,

"With a shortening of working hours

by amendment what will be done for the youth's recreation
al life?"

More leisure than ever before is his.

will be done for them?

What

In old times, school, work, and

one day's rest was sufficient, this is an old tradition
which has been done away with.
and hobbles are their cries.

Leisure time enjoyments
With this amendment without

further elaboration one can readily see how it makes it
necessary that some constructive activities for hobbles
and leisure time enjoyment be planned for the adolescents.
To Eliminate Delinquency:-

More than half the

delinquent adolescents of today come about because they
do not have any other way to get rid of surplus energy.
It is more the less school, work, or house duties with
than,

Never no play or recreation.

Hobbies are un

known, and leisure time activities seem foreign.
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Quit® often we hear children saying, "Oh, if
only I had something to do*"
stances*

This is true in most in

Ho activities are offered them at home, no

thing inviting at school, so they develop the idea
that it is better to go to the pool hall, or some other
place of destruction*

This causes delinquency, one of

the greatest evils among the youths of today*

As has

been stated, if all persons were exposed to some defi
nite plan, hobby, or leisure time enjoyment this evil
would be done away with*
To Aid in the Development of the Physical Life
of the Adolescent;-

To discuss the subject as to the

aid received for the physical development of the ado
lescent, it becomes necessary to discuss the subject from
the standpoint of physical activities more than others*
"Physical activities—such as football, base
ball, tennis, swimming—give expression to the deepest
tendencies of childhood and adolescent ages*

They are

shown in the natural movements of running, jumping,
climbing, striking, and throwing*
a
means of developing the youths*"

These are the chief
For after all, re-

Kelson, N* P., and Vaniiagen, Winifred - Physical
Education - p* 1

is

gardlese to how many hobbles, or leisure time enjoy
ments an adolescent Is given, If none are of the nature
that (he or she) will receive some factors developing
the physical part of Ma life my plan must be discarded.
For after all, to have our adolescents developed one
sided is dangerous. The world demands men and women
who can serve and contribute something to civilisation.
Today we find quite a few adolescents taking a
hobby especially those that develop them physically making
professions and life work out of them. In most states
today football is stressed more than any other sport.
But one canft help seeing how much football lends to
the physical development of persons.

Especially are

the youths in Mgh school and colleges exposed to foot
ball.
Ho one can deny the fact that physical activ
ities more than any others taken as a hobby or leisure
time enjoyment will do much to develop the adolescents
of today physically.
Correct leisure time enjoyments are one of the
most important agencies for the development of adoles
cents to perfect health#

Heredity must do its part

as a foundation, yet, after all, it has done, it is
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activities that stimulate and guide growth and develop
ment*
To Furnish Food lor Intellectual Growthi- Manfs
intellectual destiny is in no small degree determined by
what and how he spends his leisure time, but generally
speaking his whole destiny depends on that question*
Especially Is this true of the adolescents, for they
are the ones to lead the world to its destiny*

There

fore one can readily see how important it is to have
them exposed to constructive hobbles and leisure time
activities.
Anyway, having a hobby shows a mark of intelli
gence.

To have something to do that one is most interest

ed in is one sign of progress, and intellectual growth#
Xf the adolescents are to be Inspired to be educated
and will be well-informed, hobbles are nowadays indis
pensable#

For after all, it is at this time, one can

accomplish almsj that is to be free so as to plan to
construct, and participate In that which is of utter
most interest to themselves#
"Our world today is so full of activities that
must be done that it la after the *punch out* on the
time clock that ho is somewhat free.

But it is at this
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time that lie can do moat of the things that make for
hi a Intellectual growth."1* If his work has gotten
him Into a rut, leisure, or a hobby lifts him out again*
If work end education do not carry the youths of today
to a proper goal, it Is during leisure time that they
can be guided and given an opportunity to find them
selves and direct anew*
"Leisure is like wealth*
or be gained through toil*
uses if It Is 111 got*
has earned it*
a miser*

It may oane unsought

It Is seldom put to good

It will do him mo3t good who

Though to have it and not use It makes

To misuse it makes a spendthrift*

To use

it well is the mark of a wise man*"11

May

Richardson, J* Leon - "The Library Journal",
1933
Ibid*

»

C H A P T E R

III

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES THAT CAN BF, PRACTICED
EFFECTIVELY BY ADOLESCENTS
In ray attempt to suggest activities that can
be formed as hobbles and leisure time enjoyment activ
ities, I propose the following plan:
All familiar activities such asj bicycling,
driving, hiking, swimming, croquet, golf, football,
Y* M. C» A., Y* V. C. A., Museums, Music, research,
art, nature atudy, roading, and many others named
be set up from "Recreation Department" of city, town,
or county.

Each school should organise a "Hobby Club,"

dividing this into a systematic classification as phy
sical, mental, creative, and social.

Tills will enable

oach person to find something that will suit his or her
interest. The Rocreation Department as those in New
York, Mow Jersey, and other places are doing could form
similar "Hobby and leisure time enjoyment clubs."
The loss familial' ones mentioned can easily be
introduced to the individuals through a similar program.
If these hobby clubs, or exhibitions are organized and
conducted in proper way, the youths will readily flock
to those places axid engage in activities that best suit
16
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their Interest •
I have attempted to collect all the activities
that can too participated in toy adolescents during their
leisure, and those that can too used for hobbies.

In

collecting them I have divided them into four classi
fications:

physical, social, mental, and creative.

It must be kept in mind that some of these
activities can not toe practiced in certain sections
of the globe.

For In this climate It is impossible

to have skiing, snow-choalng, motor-boating, and 3or.ie
others can not toe practiced.

I am drawing up activities

with that point in mind, tout I mean to expose to thorn
those activities that are best suited to thoir Interest,
climate, and economic system,

With this view in mind,

I submit the following activities for hobbies, and
leisure time enjoyment activities for all persons of
adolescent age.

PRESENT DAY ACTIVITIES THAT ADOLESCENTS CAN MAKE
HOBBIES AND PARTICIPATE DURING LEISURE TIME
-Physical ActivitiesHorseback riding /
Bicycling '
Driving and motoring
talking and hiking
Canoeing or rowing
Swimming
Sailing
Skating—ice and roller
Coasting
Skiing
Snow-shoeing
Croquet ^
Bowling /
Tenuis /
Volley ball '
Indoor ball
Hunting and fi3hlng
Basketball
Motor-boat
Eockey
Soccer foot bally
Football
Hand ball
Tobogganing
Moutain Climbing
Golf J
Fishing v
Pclcta
Coaching

Ballon contest
Tags
Dodge ball
Folk dancing'
Hoop relays
Horseshoe pitching
Croquet
Kick ball -•
Sleigh rides
Cricket'
Cycling
Marbles
Pool .
Trap shooting /
Yachting
Stunts
Wrestling
Boxing
Singing games
Quiet games
Ukulele
Ring toss
Jaokstone
Acrobats
Fencing
Archery
Prize fighting
Lacrosse
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-•Creative ActivitiesHooked rugs
Illustrating
Leather work
Needle work
Poster making
Tapestry
Landscaping
Skitching
Interior-decorating
Carving soap
Architecture
Sculpture
Designing
Modeling
Inventing

Music
Dramatics
Art
Gardening
HandJ craft
CI ay-modeling
Bent-iron work
P ot t er y-maki ng
Cronkoting
BasketryCobbling
Chair-caning
Fancy-work
CM na-^fti ntl ng
Bead work
Block printing
Fur ni tur e-siaklng

Sewing

Painting

-Social ActivitiesGirl Scouts
Camp Fire Girls
Theaters and movies
Picnics
Cards
Visiting
Bonfires
Corn roasts
Traveling
Art Galleries
Parties
Chess
Luncheons
Bands
Glee clubs
Grchestras
Collecting
(stamps, pictures, coins
books, etc)
Puppets
Pets

Ym

C* A* work
Am work
Boy Scouts
Lxoursions
Camping
Motoring and Driving
Kodaking
Nutting trips
Musicalas
Museums
Dancing
Banquets
a-Puzzles
Outings
Concerts
iiarmonica bands
Kecitals
Playets
•^Newspapers
•sheading
Diaries
Ym

M» G*

<» May be classified under another head
Ax
v

-Mental ActivitiesHature Study
#Newspapers
•^Reading
Bird Study
Debates
Guessing Gonteat
ttPuzzlea
Writing
Producing
Plant, animal breeding
Zoologioal researches, and other
science researches
Checkers

*May be classified under another heading

C H A P T E R

IV

SUMMARY
In this thesis I have attempted to point out
"Why Constructive Activities for Hobhies and Leisure
Time Enjoyment are Heeded*"

I have further attempted

to show through suggested activities some that they
already participate in, and some that can be organized
and exposed to them*
It is the use of the leisure hour that equips
the adolescents to use wisely what time they have loft
after school work, and everything else are over*

These

things help to develop thera along all lines, but do
not give them the broad views of life, knowledge,
and love of the best things*

These are the gifts and

fruits of the leisure time and hobbies they form.
Leisure time and hobbles constitute a man's education
al opportunity, for no youth who has a few hours every
week which can be used as he or she pleases should remain uneducated*
It is quite obvious to any reader of today that
everyone and everything is advocating the forming and
organizing of "hobbies" and leisure time enjoyment
activities for the adolescents*
21

For they will be the

22

minda and brains of all races In the future •

Look

ing up material In the "Reader*s Guide," four pages
have references where different foreward thinking
persons are asking, demanding, and requesting leisure
time enjoyments, and hobbles for the youths of today.
I do think the trend of today Is for such,
and in a few years no one will be idle, or free.
Hobbies and leisure time enjoyment activities will
keep everyone busy for a better and bigger civilisa
tion to live in.

23
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